SSB RESCUED ELEVEN MINORS AND SEIZED ARMS & AMMUNITIONS IN BIHAR

New Delhi, 19.05.16, 13th Battalion SSB Piprakoti, Bihar in a joint operation with AO Ramgarhwa, NGO Prayas and GRP Raxaul on 14.05.2016 rescued eleven children aged between 11 to 14 years at Railway Station Raxaul. They were being taken to Mumbai for labour work. The rescued children were handed over to NGO Prayas.

On 14.05.2016, 27th Battalion Jhapaha, Bihar, UP in a joint operation with local Police arrested two persons and seized one rifle, one desi katta, one 7.62mm empty magazine, sixteen rounds of ammunition (8mm), one round ammunition (7.62mm), one round ammunition (.38mm), 29 Nos empty fired cases (8mm) and one arm cleaner.

On 09.05.2016, 6th Battalion SSB Jamui in a joint operation with CRPF, STF and local Police arrested two persons and seized one country made Pistol, 8 rounds Cartridges KF Mark, one Bolero, two mobile phones and Rs. 27,850/- Indian currency.

On 14.05.2016, 62nd Battalion SSB Bhinga, UP and arrested one person and seized two Deer Skins which were being smuggled from Nepal to India.

On 09.05.2016, 17th Battalion SSB Falakata, West Bengal arrested one person and seized two rare species Tokkey Lizard.
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